With several facilities in Munich, Infanterix has enriched the range of childcare with multilingual
and multicultural nurseries and kindergartens for more than 10 years. Currently, we care for
more than 1000 children aged between six month and six years. We employ more than 250
qualified staff in our facilities.

Qualified English Speaking Early Childhood
Co-Educators / Assistant Teachers (f/m/d)
Recognized as a “pädagogische Ergänzungskraft” in Germany
Job Description:
 Developing, implementing and encouraging of age appropriate learning strategies and activities within
small groups
 Introducing the children to different languages and cultures, with the emphasis being on the linguistic
development
 Performing of general child care routines. Including, but not limited to; diapering, napping and feeding the
children
 Maintaining an open line of communication with parents and provide appropriate information
 Organizing and leading of excursions in the immediate vicinity
 Regular communication and information exchange with the parents
 Preparing developmental concepts and communicating this to the other team members during weekly meetings
Why Infanterix? What we have to offer:
 A friendly working environment with a responsible and dedicated international team
 An innovative supervision concept and intensive professional support
 Group related work in a team consisting of two to three educators per group
 Professional training – In House- as well as external
 Exciting career development opportunities within the company
 Support for professional training and further education
 Various team-building events, workshops etc.
 An annual 8 day concept phase for training and group discussions
 Sponsored German Courses
 Administrative Assistance for your Visa application, if required
 Health Insurance coverage
 Your monthly salary will vary depending on your profile
 You will be entitled to a salary increase during the second year of employment
 A monthly Munich allowance
 short term accommodation first (3 months)
Your Profile:
 Diploma in Nursery Nursing, B.A. of Social Work, B.A. in Psychology, B.A. in Montessori, Primary school
teacher, B.A. in Applied Social Studies in Social Care or equivalent
 Proven working experience with children
 An open minded, creative and highly motivated individual with a positive attitude to work following a daily
nursery and kindergarten routine
 Excellent communication skills for dealing with colleagues, parents and children
 Excellent English knowledge (Level C1/C2). Basic German knowledge would be of advantage
To apply for this position, you must submit the following documents per email to jobs@infanterix.de
Cover Letter, CV, Certificates of Qualifications together with the Transcripts and Language Certificates. We look
forward to receiving your application!
Note that by including all these documents, it will allow us to process
your application faster and more efficiently.
Infanterix
HR department
Heiterwanger Str.36
81373 München

